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Using Social Network 
Analysis to Improve 
Communities of Practice 

Rob Cross 
Tim Laseter 
Andrew Parker 
Guillermo Velasquez 

executives have taken steps to enhance knowledge 
worker productivity. In the 1990s, organizations focused 
heavily on capturing and sharing lessons and re-usable work 
products to avoid costly replication of effort and improve per- 

formance on critical tasks throughout an organization.1 These efforts resulted 
in substantial databases of knowledge assets. However, these databases did not 
become as central to knowledge worker effectiveness as many managers and IT 
vendors had hoped.2 

A part of the problem can be traced to assumptions of knowledge work. 
Knowledge workers must often solve complex, ill-defined problems with short 
time horizons. These efforts entail more than simply finding an answer in a 
database: they require defining the relevant dimensions of a problem, crafting a 
solution that is feasible and appropriate for the situation, and convincing others 
of the correctness of a proposed course of action.3 Given this dynamic problem- 
solving process, it is no surprise that databases did not supplant people as a key 
source of information. Instead, informal networks continue to be critical to 
knowledge transfer and to the diffusion of innovations and ideas.4 

Appreciation of this central role of informal networks5 has led to what 
many call the second (or third) wave of knowledge management- a movement 
starting in the late 1990s that has emphasized technical and organizational ini- 
tiatives to promote collaboration.6 Collaborative technologies have grown to 
account for nearly one-fifth of corporate spending on software,7 with the market 
for real-time collaboration tools estimated to be close to $6 billion in 2005.8 
Many executives have begun to identify and support networks of employees 
doing similar work to better leverage expertise and best practices throughout 
their enterprises.. Commonly called Communities of Practice (CoPs),9 managers 
at leading companies - such as IBM, Accenture, Procter 8- Gamble, Hewlett- 
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Packard, Xerox, and BP - are increasingly supporting these lateral networks and 
deriving substantial organizational performance and innovation benefits.10 

While communities of practice have become increasingly prevalent, the 
question remains as to whether these efforts yield productive collaborations and 
business value or simply consume excess money and time, as happened in the 
first wave of knowledge management. Social network analysis (SNA) can help 
address this question by allowing executives to visualize the myriad relationships 
either facilitating or impeding community effectiveness.11 Over the past four 
years, we have engaged in a research program applying network analysis to 1 5 
communities of practice. In this process, we found that SNA can be particularly 
helpful in moving a community from an ad hoc, informal group to a value-pro- 
ducing network by focusing on five points: 

■ improving information flow and knowledge-reuse; 
■ developing an ability to sense and respond to key problems or 

opportunities; 
■ driving planned and emergent innovation; 
■ nurturing value-creating interactions; and 
■ engaging employees through community efforts. 

Assessing Communities of Practice 
with Social Network Analysis 

The term "communities of practice" came into being around fifteen years 
ago as part of a social theory of learning in practice.12 Drawing upon the ethno- 
graphic research of Xerox service technicians,13 scholars argued against a sep- 
aration of knowledge and practice and in the process demonstrated the strong 
tendency for people to learn how to do their work and be functioning members 
of an organization from peers facing similar conditions. Etienne Wenger, often 
credited with coining the term in 1991, defines CoPs as "groups of people who 
share a passion for something that they know how to do, and who interact reg- 
ularly in order to learn how to do it better."14 

The communities in our research shared two features that made them 
particularly amenable to assessment and improvement with network analysis. 
First, unlike divisions or teams, CoPs are almost always voluntary groups with 
no reporting structures or accountabilities. Leaders attempting to develop com- 
munities often have no direct control over employees contributing discretionary 
effort and so must look for subtle means to exert influence and promote effec- 
tiveness. Second, CoPs are usually composed of people who are geographically 
dispersed as well as housed in different divisions or business units. Whereas a 
divisional leader at least knows who is on her payroll and where the person 
resides in the formal organizational chart, community leaders do not have this 
luxury and quite often have to work through the network just to find the mem- 
bers of a potential or existing community. SNA provides an x-ray of the inner 
workings of these groups that helps community leaders locate the high-leverage 
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intervention opportunities. Working through opinion leaders, building aware- 
ness of expertise in the CoP, and ensuring vibrant connectivity at key fragmen- 
tation points are but a few of the low-cost and subtle means of promoting CoP 
effectiveness that SNA helps identify. 

Consider Halliburton, one of the world's largest providers of products 
and services to the petroleum and energy industries. An industry leader in 
the knowledge management realm, Halliburton has regularly employed SNA 
in many of its efforts to systematically build 19 communities of practice across 
a variety of business disciplines and technical services. Halliburton did not imple- 
ment these communities in an ad hoc fashion: senior management demanded 
more than loosely defined or difficult to measure objectives such as "improved 
collaboration" or "better knowledge sharing." Rather, the community initiatives 
had to show measurable results directly linked to financial performance. By 
applying targeted interventions based on SNA assessments, Halliburton has been 
able to do just that across a number of communities. As an example, a global 
community of practice within a critical business unit produced the following 
measurable results in one year: 

■ lowered customer dissatisfaction by 24 percent, 
■ reduced cost of poor quality by 66 percent, 
■ increased new product revenue by 22 percent, and 
■ improved operational productivity by 10 percent. 

Employees in this community design, manufacture, and install equipment 
enabling production of hydrocarbons from newly completed oil and gas wells. 
Although initial planning for the completion of a well addresses the most impor- 
tant design considerations, the final design is highly dependent on the opera- 
tional parameters of the well. This means that a completion may go through a 
large number of changes depending on how the drilling of the well develops as 
well as on the various reservoirs it may cross, expected production, and local 
logistics. Because of this dynamic environment, all those involved must collabo- 
rate closely to avoid errors in hand offs from one group to the next. Through its 

community investments, Halliburton cre- 
ated a global, collaborative environment 
that helped mobilize expertise to solve 
problems at an individual well and also 
benefited drilling around the world as 
others avoided costly mistakes. For exam- 
ple, at one point a member of the comple- 
tions community experienced a specific 
problem with a deep-water well in West 
Africa. Through both virtual forums and 
direct interaction with key network partici- 
pants, the community found a solution to 
the problem and then propagated it with 
such speed that three other similar comple- 
tions to be performed within the next 24 
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hours avoided the same problem and saved important customers millions of 
dollars in non-productive time. 

Halliburton formally identifies two key network roles, the "knowledge 
broker" and the "local knowledge champion/' who actively engage in finding 
and disseminating knowledge and information for the community. The knowl- 
edge broker, in a full-time position, works to connect community members in 
need of help with those who have the requisite knowledge and expertise. The 
local knowledge champion, in a part-time role demanding less than ten percent 
of the individual's time, resides in the immediate information network of the 
knowledge broker and serves to extend the broker's reach throughout the com- 
munity. In the above example, the individuals in the formal network positions 
played a critical role in facilitating the process for finding the solution. Initially, 
a community member in West Africa posted the issue to the community portal 
and awareness propagated through the network very quickly as the local knowl- 
edge champions observed the posting and promptly informed others in their 
respective locations. As relevant experts and possible solutions emerged from 
the community, the knowledge broker played an instrumental role in connect- 
ing the member to the experts and communicating the solution that would 
avoid incurring non-productive time and the cost of poor quality (i.e., the cost 
associated with failing to do something right, the first time, on time). 

This particular Halliburton community of practice was initiated in 2002 
to reduce non-productive time that cost the business unit 4% of net profits due 
to penalty contracts: a substantial drain expected to grow due to increased com- 
plexity in new designs. This community demonstrated its value in a mere six 
months and, as a result, Halliburton expanded the community initiative to cover 
the entire globe. A network analysis of this group proved integral to establishing 
the community of practice as it allowed management to take targeted actions 
to improve network effectiveness. Rather than a "more is better" philosophy 
to promoting collaboration with a technology or cultural change program, Hal- 
liburton took a targeted approach that increased connectivity at certain points 
and decreased it at others. For example, some of the improvements included: 

■ Identifying Overly Connected People - The network analysis highlighted 
the community's over-reliance on three Global Technical Advisors. Prior 
to community launch, employees in each operational unit turned to peo- 
ple in these formally designated roles for problem-solving help. Hallibur- 
ton initiated the community, in part, to help employees connect directly 
with each other to solve problems and thereby eliminate the inefficiencies 
and bottlenecks resulting from excessive reliance on this small group of 
specialists. Instead of investing time capturing and sharing best practices, 
these highly valued experts often became consumed by repetitive and 
mundane requests from the field. This pattern of behavior impeded criti- 
cal knowledge dissemination and also made the community vulnerable to 
the departure of these employees. The network analysis showed that the 
loss of these 3 people - from simply quitting or even getting promoted to 
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a different role - would cause a high degree of disconnection within field 
operations. 

■ Bridging Invisible Network Silos - The network analysis also highlighted 
a series of silos across both geography and function. As an example, oper- 
ations in the Gulf of Mexico (USA) had developed several new practices 
and, as a result, decreased the cost of poor quality in the Gulf of Mexico 
operations by 50% in 12 months. Yet during that same time frame, the 
rest of the countries involved in the SNA had experienced a 13% increase 
in the cost of poor quality. Clearly the Global Technical Advisors were not 
effectively transferring these good practices - and only a few connections 
between the countries existed outside of these roles (e.g., connections 
between people in the Gulf of Mexico and Angola were due to the fact 
that four individuals in Angola had worked in the Gulf of Mexico before). 

■ Creating Awareness of Expertise Distributed in the Network - In part, the 
ineffectiveness of the global technical advisor role arose from an overload 
problem. However, an equally important impediment existed in that the 
global technical advisors did not know many people in the field who 
sought their best practice insight. The SNA revealed that, while on aver- 
age, six people in the field knew one global technical advisor, the typical 
global technical advisor only knew an average of one person in the field. 
A significant focus for improvement lay with means to help build aware- 
ness of "who knows what" throughout the network. 

■ Identifying and Drawing in Peripheral Network Members - The SNA also 
helped identify key individuals within the various countries who were 
very knowledgeable and experienced but were not actively engaged in 
helping to solve problems outside their area of operations. Halliburton 
targeted these individuals to become a lot more involved as the commu- 
nity coordinator tapped into their knowledge and expertise to help oth- 
ers. In addition, the company recruited several highly skilled individuals 
from the operating units in specific countries to serve as local knowledge 
champions: these individuals became highly effective community 
coordinators. 
Two types of interventions improved this community's effectiveness. First, 

there was a series of organizational (e.g., revised roles) and technical (e.g., skill 
profiling system) changes to facilitate interactions within the existing commu- 
nity structure. Halliburton's technical platform enabled collaboration throughout 
the organization that those in specific roles facilitated. In one instance, a com- 
munity member needed information to design a well completion. He posted his 
question to the community portal and within just a few hours the knowledge 
brokers had located and coordinated responses from several field experts who 
helped answer the question. 

Second, the network analysis also informed several strategic personnel 
transfers of high-potential employees between select countries. For example, 
Halliburton rotated a few service coordinators and field service quality coor- 
dinators among the countries operating in deep-water environments. As an 
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immediate result a much wider international network of key field supervisors 
effectively propagated relevant business information throughout the strategic 
deep-water network operations. These individuals also gained international 
experience and developed into more valuable leaders for their country of origin 
organizations. 

The company also employed temporary transfers to help establish new 
network connections. For example, the team charged with developing the well 
completions community of practice was assembled from many different geo- 
graphic operating units. One of the team members came to the United States 
from West Africa for three months and two others came from different places in 
the Gulf of Mexico. Although intended as temporary assignments, the exposure 
across regions facilitated the transfer of one of the individuals from the Gulf of 
Mexico to West Africa at the end of the three months. Both temporary interna- 
tional assignments and permanent transfers offered professional development 
opportunities for the selected individuals and established connections between 
previously disjointed operating regions. 

These highly targeted efforts significantly improved knowledge transfer: 
community members' estimates of the time it took to get answers and solutions 
dropped by an order of magnitude, from 30 days down to 3 days on average. 
In addition, a follow up analysis performed one year after the interventions 
revealed overall improvement in the community along several key network 
metrics. The SNA allowed Halliburton to focus efforts on connectivity that had 
value for the organization - not just an indiscriminate increase in collaboration 
that could simply drain resources and time. For example, "cohesion" - a key 
network measure of the average number of steps it takes for each person in the 
community to get to every other person when in need of knowledge or exper- 
tise-improved by 25%.15 

These kinds of quantified improvements in the transfer of knowledge, 
combined with anecdotal evidence, made clear to Halliburton that important 
business conversations were occurring across geographies (e.g., moving best 
practices from the Gulf of Mexico to the rest of the field operations) as well as 
across generations, and without imposing an unnecessary collaborative burden 
on all employees. 

Moving Communities of Practice 
from Ad Hoc to Value-creating Networks 

As the Halliburton example shows, network analysis can help target 
interventions for a community of practice. In this process, it is very important 
that community leaders not assume that more connectivity is better. Scholarly 
research has shown a cost to developing and maintaining ties in a network 
and also demonstrated that too many of the same kind of ties can undermine 
effectiveness.16 Performance and career benefits accrue to those with more 
bridging ties as these people tend to hear about a wider range of information 
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and opportunities earlier than their peers (and those with more open networks 
also have greater ability to convey complex ideas to diverse audiences).17 

The strength of SNA as an analytic tool rests not with simply promoting 
connectivity but in helping those interested in forming vibrant communities 
to be much more targeted and effective in the interventions they employ to 
improve collaboration. Rather than simply implement another collaborative 
tool - a solution that often leads to bottlenecks as already overloaded commu- 
nity members get even more consumed - network analysis allows a community 
leader to target points where connectivity needs to be decreased as well as 
increased. The analytic possibilities offered by network analysis are substantial, 
with one of the leading primers in the field running in excess of 800 pages.18 In 
our research with 1 5 communities of practice, we found a set of analyses that 
managers have found most helpful (see Appendix for a note on the research). 
Table 1 outlines 5 network views that can help a community leader assess the 
health and inner workings of an established community and thereby guide inter- 
vention efforts. In addition to established communities, though, SNA can also 
help create new communities. By understanding a nascent network and tracking 
the development (and, on occasion, dissolution) of ties, community leaders can 
be much more effective at transitioning a fledgling community into one that 
produces value for both community members and the organization. Table 2 
identifies common value propositions sought from CoP programs and then 
shows how SNA can be used to target interventions and track improvement in 
collaborations within the community as well as business objectives such as rev- 
enue growth or cost savings. There are five levers for increasing return on com- 
munity investments: 

■ improving information flow and knowledge reuse, 
■ developing a sense and respond capability to capitalize on new 

opportunities, 
■ driving planned and emergent innovation, 
■ nurturing value-creating interactions, and 
■ ensuring employee engagement through communities of practice. 

Improving Information Flow and Knowledge Reuse 
A common objective for any community of practice program is to encour- 

age information flow, knowledge reuse, and learning amongst employees.19 This 
informational focus derives from early scholarship on the situated nature of 
learning and problem solving in communities.20 However, from a purely practi- 
cal perspective, substantial efficiency and effectiveness benefits result from com- 
munities that promote effective knowledge creation and transfer. Unfortunately, 
in new communities, we typically see information flow and learning networks 
that are constrained by formal structure,21 homophilly,22 and some degree of the 
personality or interests of those involved.23 These social forces create silos and a 
wide dispersion of connectivity that undermine knowledge transfer and the 
performance benefits of communities. 
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TABLE I • Developing Communities with a Network Perspective 

In our research, we regularly found new or emerging communities where 
15% of the members (those central in the network)24 have 50% or more of the 
ties while 40% of the members (those peripheral in the network) have only 
5-10% of the ties. A network perspective can help leaders create connections 
that redistribute relational load and improve community effectiveness. Consider 
the diagram in Figure 1 A, where the lines reflect information flow among tech- 
nical architects in the CIO's office of a major utility. An arrow pointing to an 
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Network 
View Benefit 

Central Central people often have the most direct connections in a network and by virtue of this can 
Connectors have a substantial impact on a community. Sometimes these people play critical roles in the 

communities' effectiveness. Lose them and you have a substantial gap in your community's ability 
to leverage knowledge and expertise, share best practices and engage new members. 
Alternatively, sometimes highly connected people - often through no fault of their own - find 
themselves over-loaded with requests and end up holding the network back despite working long 
hours. In these cases, it is important to help overly burdened community members make 
information they hold that others need accessible in multiple formats and cultivate unique 
expertise in other community members that can become go-to people. 

Brokers Network analysis also helps leaders find those who, by virtue of where they sit in the network, 
are disproportionately important in holding the entire community together We call these people 
brokers because they tend to integrate important sub-groups in a network in ways that central 
people or those in formal positions of authority sometimes do not. Because these people reside 
on the shortest path between many others in the network, they are ideal employees to work 
through when trying to quickly diffuse certain kinds of information such as a new best practice or 
organizational change. They also are often the most efficient path to promoting overall community 
connectivity. 

Peripheral Network analysis can also help reveal loosely connected or isolated members that often 
Players represent under-utilized resources of a community as their skills, expertise, and unique 

perspectives are not leveraged effectively. Network analysis can help a leader identify these 
people and target efforts to draw them into the heart of the community - actions that help 
sustain a community over time with fresh ideas and perspectives. 

Fragmentation By coloring the nodes in a network diagram you can pick out fragmentation points that might 
Points affect a community's ability to promote innovation and knowledge transfer throughout an 

organization. The idea is never that you want everyone connected to everyone else - people have 
finite time to spend interacting with others and this is particularly true of a discretionary group 
such as a community of practice. However, disconnects usually exist across kinds of expertise, 
cultural values, functions, projects, hierarchy, physical location, and tenure that can keep a 
community from being as effective as possible. Targeting these gaps, rather than promoting 
connectivity indiscriminately, yields much more effective and efficient solutions for community 
development 

External While internal connectivity is important, it is also critical to consider the way a community is 
Connectivity connected externally to understand how the entire network is learning and/or impacting the 

work of others. For example, it is often important in R&D settings to see if a community is well 
connected to the right academic spheres of influence. Alternatively, one might look to ties outside 
a community but inside the host organization to ensure that solutions developed within the 
community make it into key business units.This external perspective can be critical to promoting 
points of connectivity that need to be established with external stakeholders. 
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TABLE 2. Network Assessments of Knowledge Reuse, Innovation, and Value Creation 

continuée] on next page 

individual indicates that person is being sought out for information. This group 
of highly skilled technologists needed to collaborate to ensure consistency of 
standards and strategic direction in technology investments. Managers that we 
interviewed suggested that up to 95% of projects completed required rework 
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Transitioning 
from Ad Hoc to 

Network Value-Creating Actions Network Measures 
Objective Communities to Transform to Assess 

Improve Move from ad hoc • Build depth in key community Measure the information flow 
information interactions expertise areas by creating go- network (i.e., "Please indicate the 
flow and conditioned by formal to people from those central to extent to which the people listed 

knowledge structure, homophilly, the network (i.e., high on below provide you with 
reuse and personal interests betweenness or in-degree information that helps you to 

to a more balanced centrality); publicizing their accomplish your work") on a 

pattern of information expertise to the community; scale ranging from a response of 

exchange focused on and holding periodic calls or "I do not know this person or his 
key roles and meetings for these experts to or her expertise" up to some 
designated go-to exchange ideas and help create indicator of highly effective ties 
people with expertise connections to others in the based on either frequency or 
that is central to network. effectiveness. 
community # pQr per¡pheral people: try to • Track core/periphery pattern effectiveness. draw thenrj ¡n by ̂¡g^g ^q ancj tne extent to which it 

to three to each broker; adheres to go-to people, 
consider ways to influence . Track distribution of ties to 
staffing or internal projects to ensuœ ̂ connectlvrty of 
engage these people; and 

over|y œntra| peop|e decreases 
develop community on- and connectlvity of over|y 
boarding processes to ensure 

peripheral people increases as 
others are aware of the relevant 
expertise of the newcomer. 

• Track improvements in • For overly connected parties collaboration at key network 
try to decrease bottlenecks by KS ( acTOSS expertjsef 
re-allocating information and distanœ Qr function) decision rights as appropriate; 
job redesign (e.g., community 

# Use personal network profiles 
leader as more of a broker than to ensure relevant and balanced 
technical expert); and external ties to key 
development opportunities stakeholders, 
identified in the personal 
network results. 

• Leverage personal network 
profiles throughout the 
network to help develop 
external connectivity (ideally via 
key brokers and thought 
leaders to ensure that high 
value external information 
comes into the heart of the 
community). 
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TABLE 2. Network Assessments of Knowledge Reuse, Innovation, and Value Creation (cont'd) 

continued on next page 
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Transitioning 
from Ad Hoc to 

Network Value-Creating Actions Network Measures 
Objective Communities to Transform to Assess 

Develop a Transition from an ad • Use electronic and paper-based Measure the awareness relation 
sense-and- hoc community where media to communicate and either through a scaled question 
respond awareness of educate on colleagues' (e.g., "I am aware of the 
capability colleagues' expertise is expertise. Persona books, skill knowledge and skills of other 

low and clustered to profiling, social network members of this community [ I - 
one where awareness technologies, and virtual forums strongly disagree to 5 - strongly 
of expertise is high and can help create broad agree]" or by taking responses 
balanced - thereby awareness of who knows what. greater than "I do not know this 
increasing the . L e v|ptua| and faœ_to_ person or his or her expertise" 
likelihood that those faœ œmmmit activitjes to from the information question 
with the best and most focus Qn prob|em $o|v|ng (nQt 

above, 
relevant expertise can 

repQrt O(jts Qr sjmp|y sQCJa| # Trac(< ¡mprovernents ¡n tne 
e oca e w en 

activities) and other means to overall awareness network and 
opportunities arise. 

he|p members both sdve at cr¡t¡ca| expertise or distance 
immediate problems and gaps in the network 
become aware of experience 
and knowledge of others in the 
network. 

Drive planned Transition from • Use rotation programs, staffing, Measure people's top three to 
and emergent information and or other internal projects as a five technical competencies and 
innovation. problem-solving vehicle to help create bridges then employ the information and 

networks where across technical competencies, problem solving (i.e., "People help 
subgroups exist among roles, and functions where value us consider various dimensions of 
those with similar creation potential exists. a problem and/or anticipate issues 
expertise or functional . A$sess whether certajn and concerns likely to appear in 
background to a categories of expertise are 

the future- 
^ase 

indicate the 
community where ties Qver| |nf|uentja| b bej extent to which the people listed 
across expertise or œntra| jn ̂ netwQrk apd below are helpful in helping you 
funct«onal groups help potentially drowning out to think throu^h Problems to 
generate new ways of a|temative perspectives or accomplish your work") on a 
conceiving problems ™™i~+ nv c sca'e ranging from a response of • r ™™i~+ opportunities, c 
rather than reinforce 

• r "I do not know this person or his 
existing paradigms. 

* Assess whether highly or her expertise" up to some 
marginalized kinds of expertise indicator of relations highly relied 
exist in the network and where upon) networks to see how 
appropriate (e.g., when strategic expertise is distributed. 
objectives require greater focus 
on that expertise domain), look 

* Density tables and dic1ue 
for ways to promote this analys.s can identify 

perspective in meetings, fragmentation points of 

planning sessions and via concern. 

community role definition. • Network prominence measures 
• Use brainstorming or other can identif> overly influential 

structured mechanisms (e.g., 
and ™riinalized voices- 

peer assists) to ensure that Measure important outputs such 
diverse and relevant as new product development 
perspectives are brought to cycle time, revenue generated 
bear early in a project. from new products, and customer 

satisfaction. 
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TABLE 2. Network Assessments of Knowledge Reuse, Innovation, and Value Creation (cont'd) 

continued on next page 

that carried both a financial cost and a customer dissatisfaction burden. Greater 
consistency in applications and methodologies employed throughout this net- 
work would help avoid replication of effort. Greater depth in certain knowledge 
domains would help improve solution quality. While a number of opportunities 
emerged from the assessment, one common to all communities lay with work- 
ing through brokers in the network (those people identified with large circles in 
Figure 1 A) to promote overall connectivity. 

Network connectivity can be efficiently improved by identifying brokers 
in a network (those that may not have the most direct connections but by virtue 
of where they sit in the network are disproportionately influential in holding the 
whole community together) and then making them the "go-to" people on topics 
important to the ongoing work of the community. For example, in the case of 
the utility, the company sought to maintain consistency of the development 
process, framework, and applications to avoid substantial costs of application 
proliferation throughout the organization. As a result, management was con- 
cerned with developing technical depth in key programming domains (e.g., 
JAVA, .Net, and testing) as well as process-based expertise (e.g., application, 
infrastructure, data, and business architecture). Creating go-to people out of 
those who are already playing a brokering role provided an efficient route to 
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Transitioning 
from Ad Hoc to 

Network Value-Creating Actions Network Measures 

Objective Communities to Transform to Assess 

Nurture Transition from an • Identify high value creators Assess value creation relationally 
value-creating informal group where and ensure they are not a in the network itself, 
interactions discretionary time vulnerability point; identify low . Wjth intema||y focusecj 

spent helping other or non-value creators and communities, assess estimates 
communi members establish a plan to engage of time sayed from interactions 
is based on passion, relevant skills. wfth communrty members. 
personality, prior . Intervene within subgroups Multiply estimates by a loaded 
work experience, and where leveraging those with compensation figure to derive 
friendship to a more sjmi(ar expertise can r^duce economic value of interactions. 

ÍSÍKSÍ; Ration anduve output . With a revenue producing 
based on needs of * Intervene across subgroups community, track estimates 
both community (e8- functions or skills) where of lead or revenue generation, 
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TABLE 2. Network Assessments of Knowledge Reuse, Innovation, and Value Creation (cont'd) 

improve connectivity. Brokers already have credibility and legitimacy in the eyes 
of their peers, so they are much more likely to be sought out and listened to 
than a designated expert that might not be influential in the network. 

Community connectivity can be promoted with relatively simple actions. 
Start by identifying key "brokers" (see Table 1) who have expertise important to 
the community and designate them the go-to people on those topics. Publicize 
this designation to the network, but, just as importantly, also ask the brokers 
that they help point people to others and not necessarily always answer ques- 
tions directly. To ensure action, this designation should become a part of the 
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FIGURE I A. Information Flow among Technical Architects: Connecting Peripheral 
People to Brokers 

go-to person's job, potentially including relevant decision-making authority and 
definitely encompassed in their performance reviews. Use a regularly scheduled 
(e.g., bi-weekly) call or meeting amongst this small set of brokers to share chal- 
lenges and help them better understand the expertise of other brokers as well as 
key community experts. Also, ask the brokers to specifically reach out to two to 
three peripheral people and help draw them into the community. These seem- 
ingly simple efforts can have a substantial impact. In the utility example, creat- 
ing ties amongst the 5 brokers and connecting 2 peripheral people to them 
improved the cohesion of the entire network by 22 %.25 Importantly, it did so 
through targeted efforts focusing specifically on the expertise that needed to be 
transferred and leveraging the network to ensure this was done most efficiently 
rather than increasing the time consumed in collaboration within the entire 
group. 

Another opportunity for improving community connectivity lies with 
assessing the network susceptibility created by the most central members. What 
happens if highly connected employees leave? Most often, this knowledge drain 
affects the group by virtue of both what the departing person knows and how 
their relationships hold the entire network together. Mentoring relationships 
that transfer key people's expertise to others can help guard against this loss. 
Similarly, redistribution of relational load via brokers also decreases network 
vulnerability to key departures. For example, losing the top three connected 
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FIGURE I B. Ensuring Diversity in Highly Connected Members' Networks 

people (just 5% of the group) prior to leveraging the brokers or go-to people as 
outlined above, decreases network connectivity (cohesion) by 21%; however, 
after the changes, losing the top three only decreases connectivity by 8%. 

Finally, we can have a disproportionate effect on a community by focus- 
ing on the personal connectivity of its most central members. Quite often, in 
either communities of practice or formal departments, the most central people 
get overly consumed with demands from their colleagues and so become bottle- 
necks in the network. As the pressures for disseminating knowledge increase, 
these central people often become highly insular and stop learning from as 
broad a personal network. Using coaching, mentoring, or career development 
efforts to help these influential people diversify their networks can have a pow- 
erful impact on the individual and the group as a whole. For example, in Figure 
IB, we have inserted a summary personal network profile of one of the most 
central members in the utility's community. The box titled "Functional Group" 
shows that the most influential relationships this person had were with those 
in similar areas - a common career trap. However, our research has shown that 
high performers consistently display ties bridging outside of their unit as well as 
outside of the organization. As shown by other researchers, boundary-spanning 
ties that reach outside the organization prove particularly powerful.26 Helping 
central people diversify their network can improve learning and effectiveness of 
the individual over time and ensure that the community as a whole is not overly 
influenced by a small, insular group of people. 
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Targeted interventions focused on improving information flow and 
knowledge transfer often require little in the way of organizational investments 
but can have a substantial impact on a CoP. For example, a global pharmaceuti- 
cal organization in our research program applied network analysis to an impor- 
tant drug discovery community of practice. Community members were part of 
a therapeutic area (immunology) that played a role in over 50% of the organi- 
zation's project portfolio but were distributed over 12 research sites around the 
globe. Network analysis identified opportunities for the group to improve collab- 
oration and targeted interventions helped create a vibrant community involving 
over 100 scientists organized into "working groups" focused on specific topics. 
These working groups now hold web- and tele-conferences regularly, engage in 
ad hoc networking to discuss recent literature, share internal findings, and help 
each other solve problems. Measurable results include improved decision mak- 
ing, better project success rates, and reduced cycle time, a key driver of pharma- 
ceutical company profitability. 

Developing a Sense-and-Respond Capability 
Creating a healthy community requires more than simply facilitating the 

flow of information. A network needs to sense and respond to crises or oppor- 
tunities dynamically. To do so, members of the community must be aware of 
expertise distributed throughout the network - not just the knowledge and skills 
of those currently accessed for problem solving. Certain employees might not 
be getting information from others at a given point due to existing project 
demands; however, being aware of colleagues' knowledge and skills improves 
performance as they are able to tap into the most relevant expertise when pro- 
jects shift.27 This awareness of colleagues' expertise can be mapped to provide a 
view of a latent network - not those currently tapped for information, but the 
people who might be sought out when circumstances change. 

For example, consider the network analysis of a community of practice in 
a well-known intelligence agency. A major concern in the intelligence field lies 
with an agency's ability to rapidly leverage relevant expertise (often distributed 
across departments and geographies) in the face of new crises. This ability to 
"surge" in response to or anticipation of crises means better internal network 
connectivity between groups with different knowledge as well as different exter- 
nal connections beyond the organization such as data collectors and analysts, 
cold war veterans and Gen-Xers, and those with local cultural knowledge and 
technical understanding of threats. In a broad effort to improve lateral coordina- 
tion, this agency implemented a number of programs - one of which was a new 
community of practice focused on improving knowledge creation and sharing. 
While the SNA revealed a number of interesting points about information flows 
within the community, it also highlighted a lack of awareness of colleagues' 
expertise (see Figure 2). In this network diagram, the lines indicate people who 
are not aware of colleague's expertise. The sheer density of the diagram under- 
scores that a major opportunity to improve learning and knowledge transfer in 
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FIGURE 2. Lack of Awareness in a Community of Practice 

(Lines Indicate One Person Is NOT Aware of Another's Expertise) 

this nascent network lay with developing a broad understanding of the distribu- 
tion of expertise throughout the community. 

Such lack of awareness is by no means unique to this agency. Across all 
of the communities in this research program, we consistently found lack of 
awareness to be a substantial impediment to collaboration in CoPs. Fortunately, 
increasing awareness proves to be relatively simple and does not impose a sub- 
stantial time or cost burden on all community members. In contrast to inter- 
ventions that push more information through a network or demand more 
collaboration, the focus here lies with developing a latent network where the 
most relevant expertise in the network can be located and brought to bear as 
new conditions warrant. Two broad categories of interventions can help to build 
this meta-knowledge. 

One intervention involves making fairly simple information about com- 
munity members' expertise available so employees can reach out to each other 
as appropriate rather than simply rely on reputation or a current set of contacts. 
These expertise or skill profiles can be provided in paper or electronic form but 
the best carry both functional and general interest information. An expertise 
profile should focus on information that creates legitimation in that profes- 
sional context. This ranges across communities and can include such things as 
patents, publications, degrees, or project experience. To be effective, a leader 
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must understand what creates credibility in a given community and capture that 
information in a community member's profile. The best profiles then go a step 
further and disclose some level of personal information. Things like one's alma 
mater, interests, hobbies, and a picture can be non-threatening ways to reveal 
information that can prove critically important in helping to start a conversation 
between two strangers. 

A second form of intervention involves simple shifts in face-to-face or 
virtual gatherings. If left to their own devices, most people choose to cluster with 
those they already know. In face-to-face meetings, community leaders can help 
break out of this trap by shifting where people sit or pre-populating break-out 
sessions to encourage connectivity where an SNA suggests it would be helpful. 
In virtual forums, a community leader can ensure that peripheral voices are 
heard by how they design the agenda. Regardless, whether face-to-face or vir- 
tual, more effective meetings draw participants with educational content for the 
group - but importantly also include interactive forums focused on community 
members' successes and challenges. These efforts engage others in problem solv- 
ing so that work gets done while people in the network also learn about each 
other's expertise. 

Building awareness of expertise in a community can be accomplished 
through low-cost interventions with dramatic effect. For example, one multina- 
tional computer manufacturer in our research program formed a community 
of practice for people interested in SNA. Membership quickly grew to over 150 
people, representing all geographic areas and business units in the company. An 
initial SNA revealed targeted opportunities to improve awareness of member's 
expertise, cross-geography and business unit connectivity, and community lead- 
ership within the network. Select interventions included monthly communica- 
tions (newsletters and conference calls), an online database, a skills directory 
that helped members learn about each other's expertise, and technology that 
supported a wide range of instant messaging capabilities. These simple and tar- 
geted interventions resulted in a number of internal and external project collab- 
orations that would not have occurred had the community leader not taken 
steps to promote awareness of expertise in the network. 

Driving Planned and Emergent Innovation 
Although communities of practice often focus on sharing current best 

practices, all CoPs have the potential to help drive product or process innova- 
tion. SNA can help identify the degree of integration of certain skills and compe- 
tencies and how overall network patterns facilitate or inhibit innovation. For 
some time, research has drawn attention to how an organization's existing 
knowledge affects its ability to recognize and take action on new information 
and opportunities.28 SNA allows one to visualize thedistribution of expertise in 
information and decision-making networks and to see if a specific point of view 
or competency (often one that contributed to past organizational success) gar- 
ners disproportionate attention. Such dominant paradigms can influence what 
information gets attention and which opportunities warrant action in a way that 
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undermines desired innovation or inappropriately drives innovation along a 
traditional trajectory. 

The communities in our research tended to form based on affinity - those 
people that cared about similar aspects of their work were naturally drawn 
together. Unfortunately, this often created fairly rigid silos in the network based 
on people's expertise (defined in terms of either core technical skills or func- 
tional affiliation). Rather than produce creative friction key to innovation, these 
groups tended to regenerate similar solutions and ways of thinking. A network 
perspective allows a community leader to focus on three opportunity points: 
identifying and bridging network fragmentation between technical expertise 
where it might undermine strategic growth initiatives; recognizing, and adjust- 
ing where appropriate, the relative influence of overly prominent and marginal- 
ized voices in the community; and ensuring that problem-solving networks are 
integrated and used early in projects prior to a solution trajectory being 
established. 

For example, consider a small community of practice that had been 
formed to develop and share best practices globally on the topic of knowledge 
management. A number of issues emerged from our network analysis, including 
this issue of the distribution and dominance of expertise in the network. The 
network diagram in Figure 3, where the lines represent information flow within 
the community, shows the centrality of those with technical backgrounds that 
created a dominant paradigm of using only technical solutions to address knowl- 
edge management problems in the organization. Knowledge management tech- 
nologies proliferated despite evidence of relatively low use. Yet rather than 
consider organizational solutions, the community tended to seek ever more 
sophisticated tools in hopes of finding the silver bullet - which of course never 
happened. In short, the expertise of a few well-connected, but narrowly focused, 
people in this community had a striking impact on certain knowledge manage- 
ment practices not proliferating throughout a global organization despite the 
potential performance benefits. 

When assessing networks in key innovation functions - such as R&D 
units - it is relatively simple to find ways to ensure influence of various cate- 
gories of expertise through things like project staffing, internal improvement 
efforts or career development processes. Leaders of broad-scale community of 
practice efforts often lack direct control over these levers - imposing a daunting 
but not insurmountable challenge. Thoughtfully organizing breakout groups in 
face-to-face meetings offers an effective tool. Another technique, creating "alter- 
native perspective" stories that characterize how different expertise produces 
different solutions to the same problem, can help members see complementary 
strengths, even in a virtual meeting format. Such actions also allow leaders (or 
go-to people) to model desired behaviors by bridging connections between dif- 
ferent experts rather than trying to answer all questions directly. 

Of course these ideas can also be applied to service organizations by 
focusing on either offering innovations or the ability to cross-sell and leverage 
disparate expertise in client solutions. For example, since June of 2000, one 
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FIGURE 3. Distribution ofTechnical Expertise in a Community 

global consulting organization we worked with applied network analysis to 
develop and support several virtual communities in strategically important 
knowledge domains. One analysis targeted a community of 326 consultants with 
results showing low overall connectivity (3% of possible ties) and high distribu- 
tion of ties as some employees were sought out by close to 50 people while oth- 
ers only had one or two information relationships. Interventions focused on 
bridging network disconnects across function, balancing out collaboration to 
ensure expertise was effectively tapped throughout the community, and helping 
to develop awareness of expertise through face-to-face and virtual forums. 
Cumulative results over the past five years showed that the community has 
had direct impact in winning over $430 million in work by providing access 
to experts and facilitating effective collaboration in client projects. 

Nurturing Value-Creating Interactions 
While few will argue against collaboration and learning in the abstract, 

executives tend to decide whether or how to support a community of practice 
based upon some anticipated return. Those CoP proponents that can document 
value creation are much more likely to be successful in acquiring resources. We 
have employed two ways to demonstrate the value of communities of practice 
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FIGURE 4A. Community of Practice in a Financial Services Organization 

with SNA. First, one can test the correlation of individual or community net- 
works with important outcomes such as increased revenue, decreased cost, or 
improved customer satisfaction. A strength of the network approach lies with its 
quantitative foundation, which allows a community leader to relate group-level 
properties to business results and statistically assess the extent to which individ- 
ual network dimensions drive outcomes such as performance or rapid 
promotion.29 

Second, one can also measure value creation in the relationships of the 
community participants. With this view, the community leader maps a network 
diagram based on community members' perception of value derived from inter- 
actions with other members (e.g., time saved, revenue generated). In contrast 
to looking at outputs like revenue growth or customer satisfaction, this perspec- 
tive helps identify where action needs to be taken to improve a community. 
Consider the network diagram in Figure 4A that is a snapshot of a technology- 
based community of practice in a well-known financial services organization. 
While we analyzed a variety of dimensions in the network, this diagram maps 
answers to the question: Please provide an estimate of the typical time saved per 
month as a result of information, advice, or other resources received from each 
person. Measuring time saved amongst members of this internally focused com- 
munity allowed us to quantify the value of network interaction savings with 
a loaded compensation figure. This calculation revealed savings of a little over 
$100,000 per month from this community, a substantial sum - even for the 
skeptics who discounted the savings by half - given the small investment that 
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FIGURE 4B. Monthly Savings ($) by Function within the Community 

Savings for the past month: Total ($103,500); Within Function ($75,500); Between Function ($28,000). 

the organization had made to date in supporting the group (simply a web site 
and a little bit of a leader's time). 

At least two opportunities for improvement were immediately apparent 
from the diagram. First, the bulk of the value -creating interactions were focused 
on a small number of people. In particular, the nominal leader of the commu- 
nity alone accounted for a little over a fifth of the value creation in the entire 
network. When we asked what would happen if she left the organization, the 
sponsor of the network analysis indicated that, in fact, she had recently decided 
to leave this role. So an immediate and pressing goal of the network analysis 
was to help find and nurture new leadership to fill this void. Second, we also 
focused attention on the periphery of the network. Here we found 20 people 
who were, in the eyes of their colleagues, producing no value. Of course, just 
because someone is peripheral in one network does not mean they are not cen- 
tral in another. Here, however, our interviews revealed a number of people with 
the expertise and desire to help the community but that had unfortunately been 
unable to break in or be heard. Armed with the network information, managers 
had a much greater ability to focus on community activities and mentoring that 
could help integrate these people. 

Beyond looking at the distribution of value -creating interactions in a 
community, it is also helpful to consider key fragmentation points. We often 
employ a set of quantitative analyses as network diagrams become overly com- 
plex when they get to any size of substance. In particular, Figure 4B reveals a 
table where each cell contains the cost savings within and between functions 
that this community was spread across (read this table from row to column in 
determining value -creating interactions both within and between units). 

There are two general insights from assessing a network in this way. First, 
looking down the diagonal of the table we can see the value creation (or lack 
thereof) within functions in this community. For example, we find those in HR 
to be very helpful to one another but those in other functions deriving much 
less benefit from collaborations with their colleagues. We can (and did) look at 
these kinds of interactions across a number of fragmentation points - hierarchy, 
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Finance GF CRM HR IT CG Total 

Finance $7,400 $200 $0 $5,600 $1,700 $400 $15,300 
Global Finance $0 $0 $o $200 $o $400 $600 
Credit Risk Mgt $0 $0 $0 $ 1 ,600 $0 $0 $ 1 ,600 

HR $4,900 $200 $1,800 $51,900 $200 $400 $59,400 
IT $200 $0 $0 $600 $200 $2,000 $3,000 

Corp. Governance $600 $800 $0 $6,ooo $200 $i6,ooo $23,600 
Total $13,100 $1,200 $1,800 $65,900 $2,300 $19,200 $103,500 
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physical distance, key projects, and functions - to name a few. However, the 
general point is to identify those pockets in the network that need help as well 
as those that are working well and can share the keys to their success. 

Second, we also assess the value-creating interactions between functions 
(i.e., those off of the diagonal). Here the question is a strategic one: Given the 
purpose of this community, do we see the right intersection points generating 
value in the network? Typically the real value proposition of a community lies 
with increasing knowledge transfer and learning across some natural fragmen- 
tation point in the networks - ties across function, physical distance, expertise, 
or key projects. The overall return of the community can be broken down into 
value-creating interactions within functions (in this case, $75,500 per month 
that might happen anyway because formal structure encouraged these interac- 
tions) and between functions (in this case, $28,000 per month that derived from 
interactions the community enabled). Armed with this information community 
leaders can both target points where they want to drive improvement in the 
network as well as approach executive decision makers with well-thought-out 
economic justification for any resources they might need. 

Assessing value creation relationally provides community leaders with 
valuable insight into the overall return on community investments and can help 
leaders model returns anticipated from specific intervention efforts. For exam- 
ple, a Fortune 500 oil and gas company in our research applied SNA to its IT 
department on the exploration and production side (upstream) of the business. 
This network of about 100 active members across 10 major geographic locations 
was fairly robust due to dynamic community leadership, virtual tools, monthly 
problem solving conference calls, and annual face-to-face meetings that let 
members participate in working sessions helping to build awareness of and 
trust in colleague's expertise. The SNA also demonstrated that 60 core network 
respondents had saved close to 35,000 hours of time over the past year due to 
interactions in the network. This equated to a monetary savings of almost $5 
million, per conservative estimates, which a follow-on SNA hoped to improve 
on after a series of interventions. 

Ensuring Employee Engagement through CoP Efforts 
While a small number of leaders or subject matter experts might have 

some of their time committed to fulfill community roles, most members of a 
community dedicate discretionary time and effort. As a result, it is important for 
leaders to minimize obstacles to participation and ensure that the community 
engages the hearts and minds of its "volunteers." Network analysis can provide 
structural and relational insight on this front. First, reciprocity - or balance in 
the give and take in relationships - offers an important indicator of the health 
of voluntary groups such as communities.30 Information and resource exchanges 
visualized in the network must be somewhat balanced to ensure members' con- 
tinued engagement and willingness to help others.31 

In the Halliburton example, the firm-appointed knowledge broker drove 
much of the information sharing initially. As time went by, however, users took 
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on more and more of the facilitation role that formally belonged to the knowl- 
edge broker. After a couple of years, the knowledge broker became less critical 
for the community to function. For example, those users who had been with the 
community a long time began to coach newer members: if a new user posted a 
question about something that was a hot issue discussed by the community two 
or three years before, some of the seasoned users pointed out the link to the 
issue in past postings. The seasoned community members did not expect imme- 
diate reciprocity from the new member, but justified the investment of time 
based upon benefits gained in the past by the actions of the knowledge broker or 
other seasoned members. Although community participation is not a formal part 
of performance reviews for the members, members do receive informal recogni- 
tion from their peers through their demonstrated expertise in the community. 

Network analysis can help a community leader identify opportunities to 
intervene to improve reciprocity via: visual assessments of reciprocated or one- 
way interactions highlighting specific people or relationships seemingly out of 
balance; and indexing group reciprocity by the ratio of reciprocated ties to total 
ties in the network as a measure of overall community health. 

In addition to the structure of exchanges in a network, a community 
leader can also look at specific kinds of relationships to determine the extent to 
which network connections are generative or draining. Traditionally, network 
analysis has focused on instrumental networks such as task-related communi- 
cation, information exchange, workflow, or transfer of resources.32 However, 
research has begun to show the substantial impact affective or emotional dimen- 
sions of networks have on employees' subjective well-being and productivity at 
work. Perhaps most studied on this front has been the role of interpersonal trust 
as a foundation to effective collaboration. The trust literature provides consider- 
able evidence that trusting relationships lead to more effective collaboration.33 
When trust exists, people are more willing to give useful knowledge34 and are 
also more likely to listen to and absorb others' knowledge.35 By reducing con- 
flicts and the need to verify information, trust also makes knowledge transfer 
less costly.36 Being able to visualize trusting relations in networks provides both 
a view of a critical foundation to effective collaboration and opens a number of 
specific intervention opportunities for community leaders.37 

Managers solely focused on information flow, problem solving, and value 
creation may try to avoid mapping one of these so-called "soft" dimensions. 
Figure 5 contains a network diagram where we mapped interactions of personal 
support in a community of practice in a major consulting firm. Here a relation- 
ship between two people indicates a positive response to the question: "To what 
extent do you turn to each person in this network for personal support (i.e., to 
discuss issues at work that bother you or to simply vent in order to get back on 
track)?" In this and other work, we have found that the presence or lack of sup- 
portive relationships predicts individual performance and job satisfaction. In the 
consulting firm's situation, management used SNA to examine whether and 
how employees received support through communities of practice during the 
challenging times of a major consolidation. 
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FIGURE 5. Personal Support in a Distributed Community 

The community in Figure 5, although distributed across three major 
cities, was very well connected in terms of information exchange and sales col- 
laborations (in network analyses not shown here). Particularly informative in 
this case was the extent to which the personal support networks varied radically 
in each city. Although each city faced similar consolidation issues, one city had 
done a much better job of creating strong connectivity in this time of transition, 
offering lessons of value to the other cities. Further, it was interesting to note the 
substantial drop off in connectivity between cities when comparing the personal 
support network to the information network. While information moved readily 
across wires, deeper relational dimensions seemed to require at least some peri- 
odic face-to-face contact. Clearly, managing this softer dimension proves more 
challenging and important in virtual community relationships and can be critical 
in ensuring engagement of the "road warriors" in communities of practice that 
do much of their work in the field, such as consultants, staff auditors, and tech- 
nical troubleshooters. Views like this - or other affective dimensions - can pro- 
vide important insight into a community that would be missed in a traditional 
assessment of information flow. 
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Finally, we often include an organizational context diagnostic with our 
network assessments. Such diagnostic questions determine the extent to which 
organizational forces inside and outside of the community influence employee 
ability and willingness to engage in the efforts of the community. It does little 
good to make myriad changes within the community network itself if the orga- 
nizational context in which the network sits will simply drive the community 
back to ineffective patterns over time. The diagnostic we apply is based on Cross 
and Parker's organizational context dimensions but adapted to specific needs of 
communities of practice.38 We advise leaders to pay attention to the 5-6 issues 
across cultural values, work practices, human resource policies, technologies, 
and formal structure/leadership that can disrupt community success if not 
addressed. 

Conclusion 

Appropriately connected communities can yield substantial benefits 
when collaboration amongst community members decreases unnecessary time 
spent on tasks (e.g., reinventing the wheel), improves consistency and quality 
of offerings, and drives innovative solutions by leveraging expertise distributed 
throughout the community. Such collaborations are increasingly the lifeblood of 
any organization heavily involved in knowledge -intensive work. Based on work 
with 1 5 communities of practice across a number of industries, we have shown 
consistent ways that network analysis can inform interventions and help move 
a community from an ad hoc group to one with a greater propensity to create 
value for the host organization. By making seemingly invisible interactions visi- 
ble, network analysis helps community leaders make informed and ultimately 
more successful interventions. 

APPENDIX 
About the Research 

We devised an action research approach to applying social network analy- 
sis (SNA) to Communities of Practice (CoPs) with two over-arching goals in 
mind. First, we set out to determine specific ways that network analysis yielded 
actionable insights for those interested in improving community effectiveness. 
The field of network analysis has advanced tremendously on analytic and schol- 
arly fronts since the 1930s. We were interested in adding practical insights to this 
work by better understanding consistent actions CoP leaders could take from a 
network perspective. Second, we wanted to produce generalizable results across 
a range of CoPs. A limitation of the network literature is that group network 
studies have typically drawn generalizations from one network assessment con- 
ducted in a single organization and industry. Here we were interested in work- 
ing across a range of networks in tight collaboration with practitioners to define 
consistent intervention points. 
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In each of the 15 communities, we first employed SNA to assess both ego- 
centric (i.e., personal) and bounded (i.e., full group) networks. Two steps were 
used to collect this relational data. First, two days prior to survey administration, 
a senior executive sent out an e-mail notification of the survey requesting that 
all employees participate and indicating that all responses would be completely 
confidential and only aggregate results shared within the organization for pur- 
poses of improvement. Second, a survey was sent to obtain background infor- 
mation (e.g., hierarchical level, tenure) as well as personal and full group 
network data. For the personal network component of each assessment, we 
followed a standard two-step name generator/interpreter methodology to elicit 
and then characterize people that respondents relied on for informational pur- 
poses. The survey then moved to a series of full group network questions that 
asked each person to rate interactions and relationships with all other members 
of the community. To ensure reliability, questions were specific and provided 
detail as to the construct of interest but also focused on typical interactions as 
research has demonstrated respondents to be poor at accurately recalling inter- 
actions occurring in specific time intervals. 

In the second phase of the research with each community, we generated 
a 40- to 50-slide deck by analyzing the CoP with a wide range of network ana- 
lytic methods. The one's we report here were simply those that were consis- 
tently insightful and readily actionable for the executives we worked with in 
this research. In each of the 1 5 communities, interventions were developed in 
tight conjunction with the sponsoring organization. In many cases, we were also 
able to obtain follow on measures to assess pre- and post-connectivity in the 
network and correlated improvements in business outcomes relevant to that 
community. At each point we were interested in assessing measures that would 
show improved connectivity at points that mattered to the organization (e.g., 
cross-boundary ties, higher cohesion) as well as business metrics (e.g., revenue 
growth, reduced cycle time, and successful best practice transfer). 
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